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SLUH PRESIDENT HEADS FOR D.C. 1\ND NEW. POSITION
In an abrupt move that shocked and stunned many Americans , President Tieagari has replaced Budget Director David Stockman with a man who is virtually unknown
on the nationa l political scene , Fr. Thomas Cfummings.
Fr. Cummings is the present president of St. Louis
University High School, an all-male Jesuit preparatory
school in central St. Louis, Missouri .
When asked why he chose· Fr. Cummings for such a highranking office, Reagan comment ed , "I think (Fr.) Tom can
do for America what .he has done for SLUH. \'lith a system
of national auctions and constant pleas for donations
to the United States Treasur:y, we will once ae;ain be the
wealthiest nation in the world."
Fr. Cummings described his pl ans for this new nationa l budget scheme.
" We're going to call it the Reagan Inflation-fighting
Party of the Future (RIPOFF for short), and we will employ a work force of 10,000 students to be recruited from
college a nd high school campuses a cross the nation. There
will be seating for about 50,000 people and we'll probably use Honolulu as the site ."
"Items to be auctio.ned lir'ill include the state of Montana, a set of very expensive china which the Reagans
have kindly donated , a "name that city" package which
entitles the purchaser to name New York City wha tever
he/she wishes . for one year, and the "president i al package," a package which .will
give the ·purchaser the
right te run America for 2L~ hours.
!t!r. Cummings a lso spoke glowingly of a raffle . He commented,""I figure we could sell about 1000,chances at
10,000 dollars apiec e · and r a ffl e off the New Chrysler
Corporation , complete with Lee Iaccoca and the designs
for those K-cars. This would a llow the treasury to regain the money loaned to Chrysler a couple of yea rs
ago , as well as adding interest to the auction. "
"We can do it, though ," Fr. Cummings was quick to ~m
phasize . ''Money can make ,\merica free and #1 in the world
again, just like it used to be ."
Those int erested c~n mail their
contributions or
ticket requests (tickets are $250 apiece) to Rev. Thomas
C'C:NTINUED ON PA.GE 2
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rNE FOR THE PROFS
"It's over!" sighed Fr o
Dressel. "They 've already
come and gone! I don't. have
to write any documents or
go to any of those boring
meetings anymor e !"
· vfuat's over? Who ' s come
and gone? Why won't Fr.
Uressel have anyth ing t o
keep him busy for the r e st
of the school year?
· ' .. While most students were
a t home ca tching up on some
well-deserved sleep, Fr.
Dressel spent his Spring
Br eak concocting a mischievious plan to ward off
those scrupulous evalua tors
from the North Central Evaluat i on Committee .
"The committee wasn't
supposed to ·visit SLUH until mid-April, but I gave
them a call and told them
that we made a misprint on
our calendar," commented
Fr. Dressel . "When I said
that Spring Break was schedul ed for the week they
were to come and visit.
They decided they ' d better
visit the
old U. High before Spring Freak, so they
flew into town and were
here the nex~ day . Well,
everyone was really
on
Spring Break , so when the
committee showed up, there
was no one to evaluate, "
beamed the proud principal..
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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-ONE FOR THE 'PROFS CONT.
NOONAN''FESSESlJP
FROSll HAVE TALENT TOO
·
"It's the greatest c~
Attention all Doc. Noonan____..,.
The usual week.1._y_.Jnass ··
job I've ever heard of!"
Fans. Doctor Noonan today
will be preempted next Wedexc laimed the awestruck Mr..
announced that the entire
nesday by the 1st annual
Zinselmeyer. "I've spent
idea of comedy and irony
Freshman Talent Show on the
the past year preparing
was a joke. "I just made rb: upper field.
for this evaluation, and
all up, 11 admitted ·;_ NoonatJ..
After an invocation by
before I know it, the whole
"But people started to take
Fr. Franklin, Johm Efkin
thing is over with! I never
it seriously, so I decided
will open the performance
knew they (the Nor:th Cento let it slide." Noonan
with his. rendition of "God
tral) could be fooled so
said that Northrup Fry, the
Bless America." 'F~llO\ring
easily."
man Noonan credited with
this, Roiando Bolden will
According to Fr. Dressel,
the elaborate theory, was
attempt the unprecedented
fooling the committee was
really his father's butler . feat of juggling eight bowas easy as sleeping through
back in New York.
ling pins in one hand and
Fr. McCabe's Phil. Lit.
"I don ' t know why people
balancing a beach ball on
class ." I just called North
liked it so much. Maybe
his nose-all while blindCentral, told them who I
be.c ause it is so simplebolded. Next , Bostic Beard
was and \..,rhat the situation
minded. People at SLUH can
and the Unknown De bator
was, and they believed evrelate to those kind of
will display their fine deery word I said. I bet the
things."
bating skills on the topic
seniors couldn't get by
- --Tim Staed
of the mating habits of
with a better prank if they
South African fruit flies
tried," boasted SJ;.UH 1 s menPROFS (CONT.)
and the pros and cons of
tor in black.
fountain I see is for leftbreeding such insects .
\fhat are the results of
handers, and nothing has
Following this Pat Kosthe North Central's visit
been done in the past five
ter will entertain the crowd
to SLUH ' s empty corridors
years to see that equal
by attempting to eat a Big
two weeks ago? Since no
facilities are provided for
Mac while witnessing Joe
classes were in session,
right-handers. I see this
Bannister ' s devouring of
the committee wasn't able
as a serious violation of
12 live rats.
to evaluate the a cademia
rights within the SLUH comFollowing a 10.;)minute
of the U. High, but they
munity, and I feel the Preintermission,
Mark. Ross
were
able to check out
sident's Advisory Council
will display the quickest
every nook and cranny of
should look into it imand easiest techniques for
the school ' s physical setmediately."
defacing the . back of your
up. According to the reWhatever the rest of the
student card.
~ort,
the upper campus is
results of the committee's
The grand finale will
in a much better condition
evaluation may be, students
feature Tim " I regret that
than it was six years ago,
can rest assured that the
I have but one life to lose
and the footba ll stadium
remainder of the year may
for my high school" Schrank
is a great asset to the
be carried out as usual.
being bound hand and foot,
school (chalk hvo up_ for
In other words, if, in the
blindfolded , and shot out
T.C.) .
next couple of weeks, you
of
a
cannon into
an
But one c ommittee memsee any strange men wanabove-ground swimming pool
ber found SLUH gu i lty of
dering through the halls
from Pool Mart containing
viola ting code #376 of the
claiming to be from the
27 live alligators. This
Doctrine of 'Equal Rights in
North Central Evaluation
stunt should not be attemthe Jesuit High Schools of
committee,
they ' re only
pted at home.
America. "Every drinking
imposters.
Tickets are i$4 in··~d CONT. NEXT COLUHN
---Bruce Payne
vance, $2· at the gate .
---Greg Stohr
SERIOUSLY FOLKS •••
nUDGET DIRECTOR CONT .
Cummings , S.J. His new address is: The White House,
Special thanks for help
Suite 111, 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, D.C.
in producing this special
issue of the PN go to
Remember, Uncle Sam needs your money to make America
George
Hickenlooper and
#1 aGa in, so pJe ase give generously to the United States
~im Staed.
Their creative
Treasury. Sorry, but donations are not tax-deductible.
ideas formed the foundation
---Scott Williams
o f this April }'ool' s i ssue.
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'DESMEr -s'rODEN'l'S .sEEK"' EX.HLE.__
Three DeSmet students
who came to SLUH on the
student exchange program
have asked for exile at
the U. High. The defectors
wished to remain anonymous
for fear of retaliation
against members of their
families.
They are presently in
protective custody in the
Jesuit residencewhere they
a r e being interrogated by
Mr. Stark for a nossible
infiltration
attempt by
the West Side Jebbies(WSJ).
Horror
stories
have
leaked from the defectors
concerning life at DeSmet.
All day gym classes and
preppie infested halls are
common occurrences according to confidential sources. v/SJ raids on classrooms where banned subjects
like calculus,
biology,
and English were secretly
being taught have been reported .
The
three
defectors
bring the total to eight
this year, with four ballet
dancers and one ostrq~ized
preppie already making the
dangerous journey east .
DeSmet
President Fr.
Gewshwind demanded the return of the four students
calling it a violat ion of
international law. He said
h e was sure they were being
h eld against their will.
Mr. Stark and Fr. Cummings
had no comment on the incident which will no doubt
worsen relations b eh1een
the two superpowers.
---Tim Staed

CAYGHT IN THE ACT

5FITTFFLEBTLLS SWIPE ST-ATE

Two-hundr ed and ··fifty-·- The sixth1~state shuffle
desserts from SLUH' s Cashbah
board
show- down showed
auction were recently disSLUR's superiority, smashcovered in a search conducing the Springfield Shiessted at the school on Menkopfs,
seventy- six . to
day. The culprit was the
sixty-seven.
international
socialite,
The seven starting senBrother vli tzofsky;
ior shufflebills, starring
The exquisite sweets were
Schaller, Shea, Schlikai,
unaccounted for Saturday
Schellinberg, Schcenstein
night, when many disilluand Schibig strolled to the
sioned diners couldn't top
Sedalia Civic Center; seek~
offtheir first-cla ss meals
ing to shut-out Chaminade.
($40 a plate) with a final
SLUH succeeded.
Coaches Sc;Ui to, Shannon ,
palate pleaser.
"Yeah,"
Chmelir and Gavin sa id,
spurted one loaded
bid"SLUH ' s chi"Valrous$essness'der. "I come here every
showed
Saturday."
Simyear for the great
fun
ilarly Sedalia's Sam Schaus
and desserts, and sometimes
spoke:
"SLUR's
spirit
I'll bid a few bucks. But
spiked Sedali a ' s shufflethis year, I really missed
boarders."
the dessert."
Subsequently,
SLUR's
Mr. Stark, who received
sophomores showered State
much heat a~; the organizer
shufflebills with Shasta,
of the ill-accused busboys
Champaign, sherry, schnapand stewards, said, "Inps and Schwepps. Schaller ,
deed, I told you so." HowShea., . and Schibig standing
ever,
several
unnamed
sources claimed that the
sheenishly simultaneously
desserts were seen under
shrugging shoulders said,
"Shucks, it was schwell!"
the unifo rm vests worn by
the volunteer serfs .
---Sha ed and Shaag
Responding
to
this
BRO. WCTZ CO~T.
rumor, Hr. Stark commented,
Witz munching on,.a choco"Indeed, I think not."
late "eclair."
Br. vii tzofsky declined
to comment on behalf of
Due to this year's comhis motives or defense,
plications, Doretta will
but the locations where
provide next year's desthe items were found would i nserts. "I'll make a huge
indicate a sophisticated
angel- food cake from 1500
master plan. Trash cans,
smashed Twinkies. It's an
mop
buckets,
and fire
old family recipe from my
extinguishers
provided
great-aunt who cooked for
temporary
storage along
the Arkansas State Penitentiary."
with
flourescent
light
As things get back to
fixtures and toilet bowls.
Superintendent of Buildings
normal at the Jesuit inRay Manker described the
stitution~,
the discipPNACTW
way in which he solved the
lining of Er. Witzofsky
This \veek' s PNAOTW award mystery.
remains uncertain.
goes to the illustriousty"I
saw
this trail
---Larry Witte
pists of the PN staff. Each of
ants,
and
I
week these typists str±ke knew something was wrong.
THE PREP NE\vS DC 'ES NCT STOCP
the ivories more than 1.5 So I follo\..red this trail
TC FILLEf~-~lE REACH FOR IT !
x103 times to produce the of burhairs and found Br.
CCNT'D NEXT COLUMN
newepape!' of SLUH.
C( 'NT 1 D NEXT CC'LUMN
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